Comedy Hypnotist Alan Sands • The SandMan
Creating Memorable High School Events
As a 3rd-generation performer, Alan Sands has spent his life making people laugh! His PG comedy
hypnosis show sets the standard by which you will measure other performers.
The SandMan performs at dozens of high schools, Post Proms, Grad Nights, Bashes, Senior Days, Safe
and Sober parties and misc. other high school events each year. He travels to 15-20+ states and
Canada each year making celebrations a one-of-a-kind event. Parent organizations often hire him
twenty+ years and often re-hire him for the following year before he leaves.

“Alan’s show was beyond
expectations. A good clean
show for our after-prom party.
The kids laughed hysterically.
I would book him again!!!”

Originally performing magic
since childhood, Alan began
to perform hypnosis full-time
in 1993, and now he performs
150–200 hypnosis shows per
year for schools, colleges,
fairs, and corporate events.
And he can add magic to the
mix, performing a two-hour
comedy concert! However,
this comedy stage hypnosis
show is now the main service
that Alan provides.

After Prom Party – Burke, SD

•••
“The highlight of the night,
Alan was pure oxygen for
a fickle audience!!!”
Grad Night – Los Altos, CA

What sets The SandMan apart?
Many hypnotists call themselves “comedy hypnotists,” but they’re not comedians. Most have people
do funny things, but Alan feels that a brilliant comedy show includes the performer as an entertainer.
Alan Sands has seasoned his clean, fast-paced, comedy act doing thousands of shows for family
audiences. Like a Broadway show, well developed improvisations are suggested for his volunteers to
act out—each in their own unique and side-splitting way! His show has a clear beginning, middle and
finale — and audiences are stunned to realize that the show was 90-minutes long.
The SandMan is also a recognized international trainer of stage hypnosis and presents regularly at
national conventions.
For more information and video demos, visit Alan’s website at: http://alansands.com/school
CONTACT: Text: 601-490-2999

•

Call: (800) 892-2287 •

Email: alan@alansands.com

